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Bakery, Confectionery 
and Lunch Parlor 

No. n North Broad Street Trenton, N. J. 
An Old-Established Reliable Place 

Founded i860 
Weddings, Luncheons, Dinners and Receptions provided with every 

table requisite. Salads, Oysters, Croquettes, Boned Turkey, Terrapin, 
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Thoroughly equipped for finest work. Complete arrangements for 
out of-town orders. Telephone connection. 
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or CORK SOLE Shoes? Look at OURS 
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THE NEW JERSEY STATE 
NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS 

The Normal School is a professional School, devoted to the preparation 
of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course involves a thor
ough knowledge of subject matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to present 
that subejct matter as to conform to the laws of mental development. 

The Model School is a thorough Academic Training School, preparatory to 
college, business or the drawing room. 

The schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, laboratories 
manual training room, gymnasium, &c. 

The cost per year for boarders, including board, washing, tuition, books &c. is 
from $154. to $160 for those intending to teach, and $200 for others. 

The cost for day pupils is four dollars a year for those intending to teach, and from 
$26 to $58 per year, according to grade, for those in the Model. 

The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by gas, heated by steam, well venti
lated; provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The sleeping rooms 
are nicely furnished and very cosy. 

For further particulars, apply to the Principal, 

J. M. GREEN 
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Tam=o'=Shanters 
For the girls ; Golf Caps for the 
boys, or Derbies for the young 
men. New goods, correct styles, 
reasonable prices, long-wearing, 
color-keeping Headgear. All 
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Souvenirs of 
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or Canada upon receipt of 10 cents, to pay charges. These figures are 
perfect in every particular, and suitable souvenirs of our twenty years 
as positive leaders in the manufacture of everything for indoor and out
door sports. Largest Manufacturers of Bicycle and Athletic Goods in 
the world. 

A. G. SPAEDING & BROS. 
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The New Jersey 
School for Deaf=Mutes 

TRENTON 

Offers to Deaf-Mute Children, resident to the 
State, an education and a training in some 
mechanical art to prepare them for self-support 
and for intelligent citizenship. 

Free to those whose parents are unable to bear 
any part of the expense of maintenance. Mod
erate payments only required in other cases. 

The co-operation of 

Teachers in the 
Public Schools 

of the State is especially requested in discovering 
Children of this class, and in securing their 
admission to this School. 

Full particulars will be furnished on applica
tion to the Principal, 

WESTON JENKINS 
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Trimmings for the Fall and 
Winter; they never were 
finer, never more elegant 

YARD'S, 6 North Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 
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An Evening Boat-Ride in Venice. 
J^FTEK one of our days of sight-seeing our 

party all agreed that nothing would be more 
restful or delightful than an evening boat-ride 
in the gondolas by pale moonlight. 

"We chose for our ride the Grand Canal, wind
ing through the city, nearly two miles long and 
as broad as a small river. There were four in 
our party, and after we were finally settled, 
amidst much fun and laughter, the two gondo
liers—one standing at the stern and the other at 
the bow—pushed upon their long oars and sent 
us skimming over the water. 

The scene that was before us was one of en
chantment, and we were silent in our rapture. 
There lay before us for our pleasure the spec
tacle of such singular beauty as no picture can ever 
show nor book tell. And as the gondola slipped 
down the gloom and silence of th e broad canal I 
could feel nothing but the beautiful quiet, broken 
only by the star-silver dip of the oar. Then on 
either side of me I saw tall and stately buildings 
rise gray and lofty from out the dark waters. 
As we started, from the lower end, on the right 
was the small but beautiful palace of Cantarini 
Fapan, which is said to be the palace in which 
Shakespeare chose to lay the scene of Othello's 
courtship of Desdemona. But the palaces which 
we see now were built in the middle ages, and 

although many appear old and shabby some are 
peculiar specimens of architecture. The House 
of Gold or Ca d' Oro was particularly elegant 
and the Palazzo Fascari was a grand specimen 
of architecture. The palaces are right on the 
waters-edge, and a few yards from their door
ways gaily-colored posts are pushed into the 
bottom of the canal to protect the gondolas 
lying there from passing crafts. 

We notice how much the bright-colored posts 
added to the gaiety of the scene. Before long 
we came to a large bridge which we found was 
one of three which cross the Grand Canal. It 
was the Rialto, where " many a time and oft" 
old Sliylock, in the " Merchant of Venice," had 
a disagreeable time of it. It was a queer bridge, 
high in the middle, with a good many steps at 
either end. It was early yet in the evening and 
we saw what a very busy portion of the city this 
was. I recalled the shops and covered stalls on 
either side of the Rialto which I had seen in the 
daytime, where fruit, crockery and small articles 
are sold. On one side of the canal is a fish 
market and on the other is a fruit and vegetable 
market. The whole scene seemed busy and full 
of life. 

We passed under a long modern bridge built 
of iro n, and were attracted by buildings on either 
side. 

I 
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We did not limit ourselves strictly to the 
Grand Canal but went through a number of 
smaller canals. 

In that part of Venice which lies below the 
end of the Grand Canal we pas sed between the 
tall walls of a great palace on the right and a 
dark, gloomy building on the left. We could 
see high above our heads a bridge which con
nected the second stories of these buildings. 
This we recognized as the " Bridge of Sighs." 
Howell calls this bridge a " pathetic swindle," 
and not without reason. It was not built until 
the end of the sixteenth century, since which 
time there has been but one victim of political 
imprisonment. Its greatest interest is perhaps 
from that much-worn line of Byron's—"I stood 
in Venice on the Bridge of Sighs." The palace 
we remembered from our previous visit to be the 
Palace of D oges, in which state prisoners used to 
be tried, and the gloomy building is the prison 
into which the condemned came across the bridge, 
often taking their last view of the world through 
the little windows in the sides. The palace is 
very handsome and peculiarly decorated in the 
Moorish style. The lower part is a yellowish 
tinge, shading into light pink towards the top. 
We caught a distant glimpse of St. Marks, sur
mounted by two columns. On one was the 
winged lion and on the other a saint killing a 
crocodile. At the other end of the open space; 

called the Piazetta, we saw, rising above every
thing else, the tall and beautiful bell-tower. 
This is the San Marco, the central point of the 
city. 

During our ride we passed many plazzi or 
palaces of Venice, most of which were beautiful 
and interesting. On our return we gave our
selves up to the enjoyment of the scenery and 
each other's company. It was getting late in 
the evening and a deep silence pervaded all. 
There were no rumbling wagons nor stumbling 
horses to break the tranquillity of the summer's 
eve. Thousands of Venetians in fact have never 
seen any other specimens of the equine race 
than the brazen steeds which are before St. 
Marks. 

While the sweet silence encompassed us one 
of our members fitfully gave us the animated 
lines of the poet: 

" How light we go, how softly skim ; 
The south side rises oe'r our bark, 
A wall impenetrably dark. 
The north is seen profusely bright 
The water, is it shade or light? 
Say gentle moon, which conquers now— 
The'flood, those massy hills, or thou " 

" How light we go, how softly skim, 
And all in moonlight seem to swim. 
Reclining, that white dome I mark 
Against bright clouds projected dark, 
And catch by brilliant lamps displayed 
The Doge's column and arcade ; 
Over smooth waters mildly come 
The distant laughter and the hum." 

While the others were busy talking I took the 
time and pains to examine our conveyance. It 
was, in the first place, funereal looking, being all 
black. The boat itself was long, narrow and 
light. 

We sat on softly-cushioned seats in the mid
dle. At the bow of every gondola rises a steel 
affair brightly polished, which looks like an old-
fashioned halberd or swordax. These are there 
partly from custom, also for their aid in going 
under bridges. The stern is sharp like the bow, 
and the gondola rises high from the water at 
either end. 

There was nothing funeral like about the 
gondoliers, in fact they were very attractive. 
One stands at either end. The one at the stern 
rested his oar on the crotched projection at the 
side of t he boat aud leaning forward threw his 
whole weight on the oar and thus sent us spin
ning over the water. He handled his oar with 
great dexterity. 

These gondoliers had on pretty costumes of 
light-colored sailor clothes with broad collars, 
red sashes, and long floating ribbons which gave 
them a very gay appearance. 

These black funeral barges would have been 
monotonous in themselves had it not been for 
innumerable little boats which added life to the 
scene. 

The silence was becoming to be almost un
bearable when we heard sweet strains of music 
coming from near the Piazetta. The band was 
playing and we all knew how gay it was there. 
Glimpses only were afforded us of brightly-lighted 
rooms and richly-ornamented ceilings while from 
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the overhanging balconies came gay voices and 
musical laughs. 

The gondolas with their lights flitting across 
the water seemed like flying stars, and all was 
peaceful and restful. 

So our evening passed quickly and quietly away 
and we all resolved that although this was the 
first i t should not be the last of our boat-rides 
at night in the " City of t he Sea " or the "Queen 
of the Adriatic." 

The Characters in " The flerchant of 
Venice." 

A SHAKESPEAREAN drama may be regarded as a 
microcosm—a picture of the human race in 

miniature ; each character a personification of 
some attribute of humanity. The more familiar 
we become with Shakespeare's men and women, 
the more carefully we analyze their language and 
consider the motives that underlie their actions, 

» the greater is our surprise to recognize in them 
—ourselves and our neighbors. We realize that 
the artist who painted these characters was a 
humanitarian in the broadest sense of the word, 
and we are amazed by his mysterious power to 
"look into the hearts of all men." 

"A hundred poets pried at life, 
But one alone, amid the strife, 

Rose to be Shakespeare." 

None of Shakespeare's characters are better 
known, or more worthy of study, than those de
picted in "The Merchant of V enice." 

Shylock, that famous old miser, is the personi
fication of avarice and cold-hearted cruelty, with
out one redeeming trait, unless we choose to in
terpret his words— 

"Thou torturest me, Tubal ; it was my turquoise ; 
• I had it of Leah, when I was a bachelor ; " 

as betraying a trace of affection for his dead 
wife. But none of us— very few of us, a t least— 
are in the habit of s pending much time and pains 
in searching for our neighbors' good qualities ; 
and so, in poor old Shylock's case, we conclude 
that he is not disturbed by any sentimental 
reminiscences associated with the stolen ring, 
but that he is thinking of the market value of 

" what it will cost to reproduce it. This conclu
sion seems logical, when we recall the Jew's 
cruel words concerning his daughter : 

"Would she were hearsed at my foot, and the 
ducats in her coffin ! " 

Because Shakespeare .was such a student of 
human nature he seldom represents a character 
as being wholly good or wholly bad, unless he 
has some motive that underlies the plot. As 
Shylock typifies all the worst elements of the 
character of the medieval Jew, perhaps Shakes
peare intended thus to excuse the barbarous 
treatment of t he Jews by the Christians. 

In strong contrast to the sombre figure of the 
Jew, the character of Antonio shines out—the 
type of generosity and benevolence. Perhaps 
this character approaches the standard of per
fection as nearly as any of Shakespeare's men. 
We cannot help wishing, however, that he had 
not stooped to plead with the Jew— 

"Hear me, good Shylock." 

But his manhood soon asserts itself— 

" I'll follow him no more with bootless prayers." 

We look next at Bassanio—a gallant figure, a 
veritable " flower of chivalryfrank, manly, 
gentle, generous to a fault, brave and warm
hearted, he is admirably adapted to play the 
lover to any woman. He gives proof of hi s high, 
bold spirit in his famous soliloquy before the 
caskets, and in his choice of the one 

" Which rather threateneth than dost promise aught." 

His entire forgetfulness of his own pleasure 
and happiness in his gratitude and devotion to 
his friend is beautifully brought out in the trial 
scene. The friendship of Antonio and Bassanio 
is one of t he pleasantest pictures the great master 
presents to us ; like the filial devotion of Cor
delia, it appeals to the purest emotions of the 
heart. 

Ruskin says Shakespeare has no heroes—only 
heroines. This is a sweeping statement ; yet, 
when we compare Antonio and Bassanio, noble 
as they are, with Portia's lovely figure, we are in
clined to agree with Ruskin, who says of her, 
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" She appears among the helplessness, the blind
ness and the vindictive passions of men as a gentle 
angel, to save merely by her presence, and defeat 
the worst intensities of crime by her smile." 

But Portia's chief charm is her thorough 
womanliness. She is 

"A spirit, yet a woman too." 

Of cou rse, if she is a true woman, we must 
look for inconsistencies—or contrasting traits, to 
express it more mildly—in her character. We 
are not long in finding them. Look at her in 
the first scene; could there be a truer picture of 
a blase woman of t he world ? She ridicules her 
lovers unmercifully ; pulls them to pieces, one 
by one, and tosses them contemptuously aside. 
Such criticisms as 

" God made him, and so let him pass for a man," 

are decidedly cutting, to say the least. 
In all probability these unlucky young men 

were quite inoffensive. The " gentle angel " is 
in a bad temper—that is all; she feels as a 
woman does when her new hat is unbecoming, 
and as a man does when he is kept waiting a 
half hour for his dinner. The secret of her ill-
humor is betrayed in the complaint, 

"Is it not hard, Nerissa, that I cannot choose one 
nor refuse none? " 

Perhaps it is a proof of the depravity of 
human nature that we enjoy this scene as much 
as any in the play. It is such a consolation to 
ordinary mortals to know that " angels " can dis
play ill-humor! 

Contrast Portia in this scene with the same 
Portia as she avows her love for Bassanio. How 
lovely, how lovable she is, speaking of h erself, in 
beautiful humility, as 

"An unlessoned girl, unschooled, unpractised ; 
Happy in this, she is not yet so old 
But she may learn ; happier than this, 
She is not bred so dull but she can learn ; 
Happiest of all, in that her gentle spirit 
Commits itself to yours to be directed, 
As to her lord, her governor, her being." 

There can hardly be found a nobler expression 
of pure, unselfish love in the whole range of 
English literature. 

Still another side of Portia's character is 
brought out in the trial scene, where she stands 
in regal dignity and power, like Pallas herself 
come from Olympus to teach wisdom to men. 
But the goddess is transformed into the woman 
the moment her jealousy is touched. When 
Bassanio declares, in the extremity of his an
guish for his friend— 

" Antonio, I am married to a wife 
Who is as dear to me as life itself ; 
But fife itself, my wife, and all the world, 
Are not with me esteemed above thy life ; 
I would lose all, aye, sacrifice them all, 
Here to this devil, to deliver you." 

the supposed judge quickly responds— 

" Your wife would give you little thanks for that, 
If she were by to hear you make the offer." 

Around the four central figures we hav e been 
studying, the miuor characters are picturesquely 
grouped. Conspicious among them we see 
Jessica—" wise, fair and true "—whom we love 
with all her faults ; and Gratiano, the light-
hearted philosopher. 

Apart from the others stands Launcelot, the 
clown, who is introduced, under various names, 
into so many of Shakespeare's plays. He stands 
for the humorous side of l ife. By the introduc
tion of such a character, Shakespeare gives a 
pleasing variety of light and shade to his mar
velous creations; and, beyond that, he thus em
phasizes the truth that 

" The web of our life is of a mingled yarn ; " 

teaching us that our sense of humor is one of 
our richest blessings, as it furnishes a counter
poise to the cares and sorrows of life. 

It is a proof of the consummate genius of the 
great poet that, in the trial scene, which is the 
grand climax of the plot, the most marked indi
vidualities of the principal characters are most 
clearly brought out. As in the great crises of 
life, every man must drop his mask and stand or 
fall before the world in his own character, so the 
avarice, the craft and the cruelty of Shy lock, the 
fortitude and tenderness of Antonio, the unsel
fishness and loyalty of Bassanio, and the purity, 
the dignity, the wit and wisdom of Portia are 
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vividly portrayed against the background of t hat 
Venetian court of ju stice 

MARION P. HILLIARD. 

floral Training. 

IJTROM the earliest stages of civilization to the 
present time, all civilized nations have, more 

or less, paid attention to morals. The ancient 
Egyptians, as early as the tenth century B. C., 
had a code of morals whose standard was com
paratively high. 

Morals, as defined by Webster, is " The doc
trine or practice of the duties of life—manners, 
conduct and behavior of men as social beings in 
relation to each other and with reference to 
right and wrong. It is a term applicable to 
actions that are good or evil, virtuous or vicious, 
and has reference to the law of God as the 
standard by which our character is to be 
formed." 

Although the great educators differ much in 
their methods of teaching, still they all agree 
on this one point, that is, the aim and end of all 
education is formation of character. There is 
also but little difference of opinion among them 
as to what are the elements which form character. 
Love of truth, mercy and justice ; humility, be
nevolence, energy and patience and self-control 
are recognized by all nations and classes of peo
ple as some of the essentials that 'should govern 
human action. 

All the knowledge and skill we possess, all we 
think, know and do are manifested in our 
characters. Character then, in short, is the 
expression of all that is in the mind. 

Another reason for the importance of moral 
training is that it is one of the ways we have of 
overcoming the bad of the world. 

Although Christianity has been to work for 
nearly nineteen hundred years trying to reform 
the world and deliver it from all that is bad, and 
although she has wrought great changes in 
civilization, laws and social refinement, and has 
made herself felt throughout the length and 
breadth of the world, yet I think I am safe in 
saying that the world to-day is still compara
tively bad. 

The great way of reforming the world, and 
the way which seems to me the greatest of all, 
is by reforming the hearts of men. Let man's 
heart be right, and all the acts that proceed from 
it will be right; but let it be evil, and the issues 
cannot be anything but evil ; because the Bible 
says, " The same fountain cannot send forth 
bitter water and sweet." "A corrupt tree cannot 
bring forth good fruit, neither can a good tree 
bring forth evil fruit." " Either make the tree 
good and his fruit good, or the tree corrupt and 
his fruit corrupt; for the tree is known by his 
fruits." 

All educators agree to this fact, that there is 
no sound and enduring morality without religion. 
Prof. Ogden says, " Religion or piety is the basis 
of every sound principle and every redeeming 
feature in man's nature ; and the attempts to 
make him moral without making him religious 
are like the attempts to change the leopard to a 
kid by feeding it with milk, or to produce a crop 
of roses from a growth of thistles." This leads 
me to say that the basis of moral training is 
religion. I would not have you think that no 
moral acts can be performed, and from good 
motives, by those who may be irreligious, but I 
do say that just as soon as the motives which 
impel the act proceed from the proper source, 
then it is that the act comes nearest to a reli
gious act in the true sense of the word. God 
is the highest possible being on whom all our 
ideas of perfection center, and from whom all 
light shines ; therefore, since all our right acts 
have their source in Him, we may say that He 
is the true source, or, rather, basis of ou r morals. 
This can be proved by looking around us. We 
find that the higher and more correct people's 
views are of t he Divine Being, the more elevated 
are their morals and the better their conduct. 

Since we have found the true basis of moral 
training, let us see through what means we can 
best reach the true source and properly train 
the moral nature. It seems to me that the best 
means of training it is through that which we 
all have, and by which we tell whether the deeds 
we do are right or wrong, the conscience. 

A p rominent writer, writing in about the mid
dle of this century on this point says, " I have 
sometimes thought that if a being from some 
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other world should pay our earth a visit, for 
the purpose of ascertaiuing what kind of 
creatures inhabited it, and should happen 
to alight in some of our school-houses, and 
there form his opinion of our nature, exclus
ively from the exercises before him, he would 
wing his way back again with the mournful in
telligence that man has no soul. For he would 
hear nothing about it and see nothing. Nothing 
would be done perhaps from one week's end to 
to another to induce him to form a conclusion 
that man has a moral nature ; but on the other 
hand there would be on the part of some teach
ers, a studied effort to avoid anything that would 
lead to such suspicion or betray the fact that 
man is endowed with an immortal soul." But I 
am glad to say that this is not so to-day. 
Although there is a great difference of opinion 
among teachers, yet all pay heed to this in one 
way or another. Although the three means of 
moral training, the church, the home and the 
school, go hand in hand, it seems to me that the 
school offers the widest field. 

Taking this then as a fact, let us look at some 
of the means of moral training which the school 
affords. First, let us take the class and see how 
morals can be cultivated in it. The moral forces 
to work in the class will demand constant care. 
The moral character is being imperceptibly 
formed by agencies that are' always at work. 
Some are direct and some are indirect. The 
teacher must constantly have her eyes open to 
see what is going on in the class. Moral offences 
should not escape her eye, although she must not 
act as if constantly expecting them. Acts of 
copying, looking at others' work and the like 
must be dealt with not only for the benefit of 
the offender but to establish a community of 
sentiment, or rather a public opinion which shall 
act as a safeguard. 

Another means of cultivating the morals in 
schools is by the different studies pursued by the 
pupils. No subject is taught in our schools but 
what contains some means for cultivating the 
moral nature. Although some subjects offer 
better advantages than others. 

History, for instance, is one of these, for it 
sets before the mind examples of heroism, of 
self-sacrifice, of love of country and of devotion 

to principles at the greatest cost. The great and 
good men of the past, the virtuous and the wise, 
serve as models to the young, and are sure to 
arouse in them an enthusiastic admiration. 
When studying the lives of these men, and by so 
doing forming pictures in which these men 
occupy the foreground, their good qualities 
should occupy the prominent place in the mind 
of the teacher, and be brought to the front and 
made points of moral instruction. I do not 
mean by this that she should give a formal 
moral lesson, but when studying them a pithy 
remark given at the right time will serve to im
press on the minds of the pupils a great and 
lasting moral lesson. 

Literature as a means of moral training ranks 
next to history, because it is the medium through 
which all of our inner life finds expression. A 
writer has said that " the best literature, and 
especially the best poetry, is a glass in which we 
see our best selves reflected." We should get 
pupils to see in their study of literature and 
their reading the best of all things, and to be 
mindful of these and to discard that which is 
bad By so doing we are, unconsciously to 
them, gradually raising their moral standards. 

The sciences, too, afford ample opportunities 
for moral instruction, and the particular part of 
the morals that science tends to cultivate is 
truthfulness. Science deals with facts, and when 
the thought in the mind fits the fact and the 
word on the tongue fits the thought, then the 
circuit of truth is complete, but how often we 
see pupils wandering away from the fact and 
telling things about it that are not so, when he 
has the object before him to prove the fact. 
For instance, the teacher may be teaching a 
flower, and she asks a pupil to look carefully 
and tell her the color of the flower. The child 
looks and says it is pink, when it is red. In this 
case the child has told an untruth, as he has the 
fact before him to look at. Thus we see that if 
the teacher of science requires absolule accuracy 
this will have a great deal to do with training the 
child to truthfulness. This is true of all the 
sciences, and, as many of them are taught in our 
common schools, there is a great field open for 
the teacher for moral training. 

Another of the branches of study in our 
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schools which is conducive to nforal training is 
music. Aristotle, the great philosopher and 
scholar, was a great lover of music. He in
cluded among the elements of in struction gram
mar, gymnastics, music and drawing ; but chief 
among these studies is music, for the reason of 
the moral influence of it. The ancient Greeks 
were great believers of the moral influence of 
music, for they said that in order to reform the 
manners of the people it suffices to add a string 
to the lyre or to take one from it. Music has 
the power to produce in the pupils the feeling 
of social u nity. This is best accomplished by cho
rus singing, while moral sentiments of love, chari
ty, &c., c an be inculcated by means of the texts. 

Another of the studies productive of this 
training is art ^Esthetic training was regarded 
by the Greeks as the basis of moral and religious 
culture. By instilling in the pupils a love for 
the beautiful, we are filling their minds with 
lofty and reverent thoughts, thus indirectly and 
unconsciously cultivating the morals. 

Another means of teaching morals in the 
school is by regular talks on this subject. The 
teacher should have at regular intervals talks on 
different subjects, such as honesty, temperance, 
forgiveness, justice, kindness to animals, &c. 
She can take, as the basis of her talks, incidents 
in the lives of famous men and women, or they 
may be incidents which have actually occurred 
within her own observation. 

She can give instruction in morals by what 
might be called incidental instruction, as for ex
ample, she may come across the incident of W ash
ington and the cherry tree, where he says, when 
asked by his father about it, " Father, I cannot 
tell a lie, I did it with my litt le hatchet " She 
may, by an incidental remark at this point on the 
subject of tr uthfulness, make a lasting impression 
on the minds of the pupils. 

Devotional exercises, when properly conducted, 
will have a great and elevating influence. Con
ducted as they are by some teachers, in a cold, 
careless way, may do more harm than good, but 
when the teacher takes the Bible reverently in 
her hands, and reads slowly a few verses, then 
they in concert repeat slowly and devoutly the 
Lords Prayer, with which all are familiar, and 
then conclude by singing a couple of verses of 

some familiar hymn, it will have an effect upon 
the whole work of the day. 

Another means we have of reaching pupils 
and elevating and strengthening their purposes 
is sympathy. It is the bond that unites teacher 
and scholar together and without it the highest 
results of the teacher can not be realized. The 
result of sympathy on the part of the teacher is 
beautifully illustrated by the professor in " Tom 
Brown's School Days at Rugby." Whether the 
child is good or bad, bright or dull, the teacher 
should always be to him a sympathizing friend. 
She should remember that the future destiny 
and happiness of the child depends partly on 
her, and only as she feels the need of the child 
is she instrumental in guiding him into a higher 
manhood. 

Another and one of the greatest means of 
moral training in the school is by discipline. We 
said in our definition of morals, at the beginning, 
that it is the doctrine or practice of the duties of 
life, manners, conduct and behavior, and it is 
this part of our morals which are especially cul
tivated by school discipline, and as can be seen 
that the morals taught by it relate to the out
ward conduct of the pupil, and this side of o ur 
character being developed forms a good basis 
for the religious experience and life which is to 
follow. The conditions of life in the school and 
the world are much the same, and a wise teacher 
will make the experience of one a direct prepar
ation for the experience of the other. Let us 
see what discipline in the school can do in fitting 
us for the experiences of life. 

Let us first take formation of habits. We all 
know the tendency to repetition which people 
have, especially children. If the child does any
thing in which he finds pleasure, the presump
tion is that he will re peat it again and again, till 
a habit is formed. The habits may be good or 
bad, but if ri ght habits, such as observation, at
tention and industry, are formed, they are as 
much good to the child as all the information he 
acquires, and habits of conduct formed in the 
school are worth to him more than all the other 
things put together. The aim of the teacher 
should be to get the child in the habit of do ing 
those things that will be right for him to do in 
after life. 
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The first habit which we should cultivate in 
our pupils, and which is particularly brought 
about by school discipline, is obedience. The 
teacher should see that when she gives an order 
it is obeyed to the letter. She should give a 
thoughtful consideration before giving the order, 
and not be hasty, and then she should require 
prompt obedience on the part of the pupil, thus 
forming in him the habit of ob edience. 

Another habit to be formed is that of truth
fulness. The teacher will he re find a hard field 
in which to work. She will find scores of cases 
of evasions of truth, both in word and deed, 
unfulfilled promises, exaggerated descriptions of 
things seen, and one-sided accounts of wrong 
done. All these cases require careful manage
ment on the part of the teacher. The remedy 
for this lies in the watchfulness of the teacher in 
detecting the untruth and in correcting it every 
time it is seen. 

Another habit to be formed is that of industry. 
As soon as the child enters school he should be 
given something to do and be kept busy all the 
time he is in school. If he is left idle he will 
find something either good or bad to do, and 
generally it is bad, for " Satan will always find 
mischief for idle hands to do," If he is kept 
busy he will unconsciously form the habit of 
industry which will be so useful in after life. 

Punctuality is another habit to be formed. 
It also can be trained by discipline. The teacher 
should always be on the alert on this point. 
When the bell taps for the pupils to rise she should 
require all to be on their feet immediately. In 
coming to school or in the performance of all 
the duties of the school she should see that the 
habits of punctuality are formed. 

Silence is another habit to be formed. Chil
dren should be taught that there is a time to 
speak and a time to be silent, and hhve indelibly 
impressed on their minds the old saying, " Silence 
is golden." This can be cultivated in class by 
having the pupils remain silent till he or she is 
called on to recite. 

Another habit to be cultivated by discipline is 
that of p oliteness. There is a wide field open in 
the school-room for the cultivation of this habit. 
Constant attention to little acts of courtesy in 
the school will form a good habit and make the 

common acts of courtesy in after life less irksome 
and difficult. Rudeness, such as laughing at the 
mistakes of others, should not be allowed. Every 
favor received should receive acknowledgment, 
and for everything done that disturbs others an 
excuse or an apology given. Attention to these 
small things will have a good tendency in fixing 
this habit. 

Another thing which comes in school disci
pline which is conducive of moral effects is pun
ishment. A spirit of k indness, firmness and jus
tice should characterize every punishment. A 
teacher should let the child see that she is pun
ishing him for his own good, and by so doing she 
will b e teaching many moral lessons. 

We can see from these remarks how important 
a position the teacher holds, and how necessary 
it is that she should have these characteristics 
herself in order that the children under her care 
may receive at her hands a development of moral, 
intellectual and spiritual power that will enable 
them to fight life's battles, to be thoughtful, con
scientious citizens, and to prepare them for all 
that may come thereafter. N. '96. 

Short Girls. 

FOB THE BENEFIT OF THE SHORT GIRLS AT NORMAL. 

'J'HE SHORT girl has many advantages over the 
tall girl. She has to go through life looking 

up, and nothing is so becoming to eyes as that. 
Her lashes show more and so does her hair 
There are curves of cheek, chin and throat that 
look their prettiest to a man who must glance 
down at them. 

A small girl is more easily held and more 
easily kissed. It is nicer to have to lift her face 
up by the chin, and it is more epicurean and 
satisfactory to reach down to the upturned lips, 
says The Kansas Ci ty Star. 

It is comfortable when you hold a girl on your 
knee to have her head just come to your shoulder, 
instead of h aving it sort of hang over—surplus, 
as it were. 

Everything about a small girl is likely to be a 
provocation—the unexpectedly tiny hand, the dis
tracting morsel of feet, the little hand, the little 
nose. 
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A small girl can be fascinating even in a tem
per, she can be delicious when she cries, she can 
even be lovely when she pouts, and none of these 
moods sit well on a big woman. 

Then, too, the man in love is much inclined to 
pet names, and he wants to call h is girl "Birdy " 
whether she weighs 200 or not, yet he is not in
sensible to the appropriateness of the title when 
given to a real little thing. 

A man likes to feel big ; by comparison, at 
least. A really large mau does not object to 
seeming almost a giant beside the girl of his 
heart, and it is almost necessary to the short 
man's vanity that he shall seem big to the little 
creature he is going to marry. It is very fetch
ing to have one's girl say : "Please, dear, my 
neck gets so tired ; you're so tall." Don't you 
know what that means? Well, get a bit of a 
girl and you'll find out. On the whole, the small 
girl has the best of it. SHORTY. 

SCHOOLS AND EXCHANGES. 

Nothing is more noticeable, in looking over 
our many exchanges, than the businesslike, 
earnest, striving-for-the better spirit which per
vades the majority. And does not half the vic
tory lie in the strife ? 

This will do for future use— 
When for Christmas you go homeward, 

Do not linger over time ; 
Consequences that will follow 

Can't be told in idle rhyme.—Ex. 

The Breeze says "THE SIGNAL is one of our 
pleasant exchanges." A like appreciation of o ur 
good qualities ought to be shown by those who 
have not yet subscribed. 

Titles, such as " Child Study," " Habit in 
Pedagogy," " In the Crucible," show a tendency 
in the right direction for a Normal School paper. 
These may suggest hints for those who have not 
yet contributed. 

A new version of the old story— 
" Mamma, do liars go to heaven ? " 
" Why, no ; probably not." 
'' Has papa ever told you a lie ? " 
" I suppose not; he may have." 

" And, mamma, have you told1 one ? Uncle 
Joseph has, and I have, and almost everybody." 

"I don't know but I have sometimes." 
"Well, it must be lonesome up there with 

only God and George Washington."—Ex. 
" Why is it called the funny-bone ? 

The reasons why are numerous — 
The scientific one is, that 

It borders on the humerus."— Ex. 
For the girls who worry— 

"The world is wide, 
In time and tide, 
And God is guide ; 
Then do not hurry. 

" That man is blest 
Who does his best, 
And leaves the rest ; 
Then do not worry."—Ex. 

It might be well to repeat the above when you 
feel the blues coming on.—ED. 

"A little nonsense now and then 
Is relished by the best of men." 

A tragedy in three acts : 
Act I—Maid one. 
Act II—Maid won. 
Act III—Made one.—Ex. 

The following school papers are on our ex
change list: The Crucible, The Breeze, The 
Blair Hall Breeze, Pennington Seminary Review, 
The Oracle, Vermont Academy Life, Lasell Leaves, 
The Adelphian, Normal T houghts, Buclcnell Mir
ror, Academic Observer, Chauncy Hall Abstract, 
Mnemosynean, Philosophian Review, Delaware Col
lege Review, The Helios, The Mirror, The Racquet, 
The Calendar, The Academy Mirror, The Students 
Pen, The Rem, The H. S. Pantograph, The H. S. 
Idea, The Oneontan, The Clarion, The Argo, H. 
S. Radiator, Lyman School E nterprise, The Indian 
Helper, and Hillsdale College Herald. It is of 
interest to note that the following States are 
represented: Colorado, Massachusetts, New 
Jersey, Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania, 
Georgia, Delaware, Michigan, Illinois, Maine, 
California and New Hampshire. 

It is evident, from articles in many of the 
school papers, that the students of the New 
Jersey State Schools are not the only ones tor
mented by that terrible bugbear, worry. It 
would save us all valuable time and priceless 
energy if we could rid ourselves of it. 
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IN LOOKING back over the history of the Model 
[School no figure stands out more clearly than 
that of Dr. Oliver P. Steves. To leave out his 
name would be the taking out of the central 
figure, and to say that the name of Dr. Steves 
will ever be blotted out, is the same as saying 
that the very name and fame of th e Model School 
will be blotted out also. 

Those who remember him best are those who 
praise hitn most, showing conclusively his depth 
and soundness of mind, as well as his great 
wisdom. 

Strong and rugged, he is the self-embodiment 
of honesty and fairness, and both teachers and 
scholars alike can do no better than strive to be 
his equal 

The Thencanic Society owes to him its present 
existence, for, without his advice, the society 
would have never been formed. In regard to his 
endeavors there, we can do no better than quote 
him : " Nothing connected with the Model 
School has ever been nearer my heart than the 
' Thencanic,' and I believe that in no other way 

have I helped ' the boys ' towards noble man
hood so fully and truly as in aiding to organize 
and sustain the ' Thencanic Society.'" " Sem-
pre Floret." 

Is it any wonder then that the instant his 
name is mentioned an involuntary Model cheer 
arises, for are not the names of Dr. Steves and 
Model synonymous? 

LTHOUGH i t may be a little late when th is issue 
of THE SIGNAL reaches you to wish you a 

Happy New Year, yet THE SIGNAL editors would 
like in this the first issue of the new year to 
wish all its readers all the joys of the season. 
We hope that the year 1896 may be a bright 
and prosperous one for us all. 

Your holiday vacation, now closed, has un
doubtedly been a very pleasant one, or at least 
we hope it has been, and we hope that you have 
all returned with the determination of making 
this year a most progressive one—to do more 
and better work in the last half of this school 
year than you have in the past half. We hope 
that among those new year resolves that you 
intend to keep during the year this one may be 
found : to contribute more to THE SIGNAL t han 
you have heretofore. If you have, give proof 
of it by handing in carefully-prepared papers 
from time to time, thereby bringing joy to the 
editors' hearts. 

Let us all look forward to a more profitably-
spent half year than the one just passed. 

<J*HE most unpleasant duty of this issue of THE 
SIGNAL i s to announce the resignation of Miss 

Evelyn L. Wilder, who has had charge of the de
partment of Schools and Exchanges, and who has 
so admirably filled the position. Miss Wilder, 
since she has been one of our number, has proven 
herself a faithful worker, and is entitled to a full 
share of the success of THE SIGNAL during the 
past half year. We hope that she will not forget 
us, and that we may hear from her from time to 
time through contributions to the columns of 
our paper. But, while we felt ourselves called 
upon to accept her resignation, we think we 
have been wise in selecting Miss Adele Cazin, 
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of the Normal Senior First Class, to fill Miss 
Wilder's posiiion. Miss Caziu has been one of 
THE SIGNAL'S liberal contributors this year, and 
if she continues to do as good work for THE 
SIGNAL as she has, we are sure that our readers 
will have no reason to regret our selection. 

HROUGII the kindness of our Librarian, Miss 
Nelson, we are able to add a new depart

ment to our paper, and one that we t rust will be 
a benefit to all the readers of THE SIGNAL. Miss 
Nelson was desirous of having a space in our 
paper in which to make announcements, to give 
lists of n ew books, to give hints for finding refer
ences, and to give other items which will in terest 
us in our library work. The idea is a good one, 
and we have allotted a column for the "notes." 
Miss Nelson begins with this issue, and we hope 
the column will be perused each month by every 
one of o ur readers. 

HAVE m ade a couple of clippings from ex
changes which we hope our delinquent sub

scribers will read and then take the hint as to 
what we are in need of : 

" The wind bloweth, the water floweth, and 
the subscriber oweth, and the Lord knoweth 
that we are in need of our dues. So come a 
runnin', ere we go a gunnin' ; this kind of 
dunnin' gives us the blues.—-Ex. 

How dear to my heart 
Is the cash or subscription 
Which the kindly subscriber 

Presents to our view. 
But they who don't pay 
We refrain from description, 
Because, our dear reader, 

Of them, one may be you. — Ex. 

J2^LL MATTEB for February SIGNAL should be in 
by or before Friday, January 31. 

ALUMNI. 

Ruskin began to write " books" at the age of 
six, and Mrs. Browning read Homer when seven 
years of age.—Ex. 

NORWOOD, N. J., Jan. , 1891. 
Dear Friend and Brother Alumnist: 

Arrangements are being made for holding a grand 
reunion of the Alumni of the New Jersey State Nor
mal School, who are residing within a conveniently 
accessible distance of New York-City. 

We hope to re-awaken our natural fellow-feeling, 
and are confident that the educational advantage of 
coming in touch with old friends, classmates and 
teachers, accompanied by the pure enjoyment of the 
occasion, will more than repay the cost. 

The inclosed card informs you of the place date and 
hour. 

Ample and pleasant apartments will be reserved for 
our use and an excellent course-dinner served. 

The cost, per capita, is $2 and the committee, being 
required to guarantee the number to take dinner, 
require the payment in advance. Be sure to send 
your payment on or before February 6th. 

Trusting in your loyal spirit, we await your prompt 
response. 

Most respectfully yours, 
FRANK H. LITTLE, 
ARTHUR M. HULBERT, 
CHAS. P. CARTER, 

Committee. 
P. S.—Address all communications and remittances 

to F. H. Little, Norwood, Bergen county, N. J. 

About four hundred copies of the above letter 
have been sent out to Normals in our State, but 
it is very probable that by some unintentional 
error or through inability to obtain the names 
and addresses of all, a few h ave failed to receive 
a copy. To any such, the Committee take pleas
ure in assuring them, through the columns of 
THE SIGNAL, that the above letter is meant for 
them and that we extend to them a cordial wel. 
come. The re-union will take place on February 
15th, at the St. Denis Hotel, Broadway and 
Eleventh street, New York city. Dinner will be 
served shortly after 1:30 P. M. 

Very satisfactory accommodations are to be 
provided for both ladies and gentlemen, and 
the banqueting-time will be appropriately sea
soned with toasts by some of our best talent. 

We anticipate the presence of Dr. Green and 
several others of the schools' faculty, also, Mr. 
Jno. Terliune, Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion in Bergen county. 

This project has been thought of for some 
time and now we are confident that a united 
effort will make of it a more pleasant realization. 

F. H. LITTLE, 
Chairman Committee. 
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Library Notes. 

THE EDITORS of THE SIGNAL having very generously 
offered me space in its columns each month, 

I shall endeavor to present topics of in terest and 
instruction with the idea of making the library 
better known and useful to all who consult the 
books. Pupils are expected to feel free to seek 
help in their study of subjects from the librarian, 
and every facility consistent with general useful
ness will be accorded. Owing to limited time, 
only a list of the books added this mouth can be 
given. They will be placed on the counter near 
the card catalog case for a few wee ks, that they 
may be familiarized. I would suggest that this 
list be kept for reference. 

NEW BOOKS, J AN., 1896. 

Abbott, C C. —Birds About Us; Colonial Wooing ; 
Outings at Odd Times ; Recent Rambles ; Travels in 
a Tree-top. 

Alcott, A. Bronson—Concord Days. 
Allen, Grant—Story of the Plants. 
Bryant, W. C.—Library of Poetry and Song, revised 

edition. 
Burke, Edmund—Speech on Conciliation. 
Burrell, Edward —Elementary Building Construc

tion and Drawing. 
Coffin, C. C.—Daughters of the Revolution 
Dixon, W. H.—Her Majesty's Tower. 
Earle, Alice M. —Biography of Margaret Winthrop. 
Fletcher J. S. — When Charles First was King. (A 

Romance.) 
Frye, Alex. E.—Child and Nature. 
George, Hereford B. —Battles of English History. 
Glazier, Willard Headwaters of the Mississippi 

River. 
Guerber, H. A.—Mythsof Northern Lands ; Stories 

of the Wagner Opera. 
Ham, C. H.—Manual Training. 
Henty, G. A—Knight of the White Cross; Through 

Russian Snows ; Tiger of Mysore. 
King, Anna E. — Kitwyk Stories. 
Labberton, R H. —Historical Atlas. 
Lang, Andrew—Monk of Fife, romance of the days 

of Jeanne D'Arc. 
Lee, Francis B. —Comp. History of Trenton. 
Leypoldt, A. H.—Books for Girls and Women and 

Their Clubs 
Lodge, H. C.. and Roosevelt, Theo. — Hero Tales 

From American History. 
Mabie, H W —My Study Fire, 2 vols. 
Macaulay's Essay on Milton and Addison. 
Mace, W H.—Working Manual to American His

tory. 

McLellan, J. A.—Psychology of Number. 
Magruder, Julia —Child Sketches from George Eliot. 
Nortliend, C.—Teacher and Parent 
Olipliant, Mrs.—Makers of Modern Rome. 
Painter, F. V. N.—Introduction to English Litera

ture. 
Patrick, J N. —Elements of Pedagogics. 
Poems of Places Ed by H. W. Longfellow Eng

land (4 Vols.); Greece; Ireland; New England (2 
Vols.); Middle States; Southern States; Western 
States. 

Poulsson, Emilie—In the Child's World. 
Repplier, Agnes—Books and Men; In the Dozy 

Hours. 
Sargent, C. S.—Woods of the U. S. 
Sharp, W. - Sonnets of this Century 
Sir Roger de Coverly—Papers from the Spectator. 
Smith, F. H.—Gentleman Vagabond ; White Um

brella in Mexico. 
Stedman, E. C.—Victorian Anthology. 
Story of the Nations Series—Ancient Egypt, Raw-

linson ; Jews, ancient, mediaeval and modern, Hosmer; 
Jews under the Romans, Morrison ; Media, Ragozin ; 
Vedic India, Ragozin ; Early Britain, Church. 

Taylor, Bayard—Poetical works. 
Whitcomb, S. L.—Chronological outlines of Amer

ican history. 
Whittier, J. G.—Complete poetical works. 
Woolston, Constance F.—Mentone, Cairo and Corfu 
World's Almanac, 1896. 

LIBRARIAN. 

DAY FOLLOWS NIGHT. 

What's the use of always pining 
'Bout the things that must be done ; 

Dost thou think that every hero 
Finds his battles always won ? 

Dost thou think the mighty monarch 
Feels not oft within his breast 

That the mark of his ambition 
Is not reached without a quest? 

Is it not the lot of mortals 
Thus to envy, thus to pine ; 

Thinking that perhaps the darkness 
Will ne'er let the bright light shine ? 

' Tis ordained that light and darkness 
Shall be linked by strongest ties ; 

Each to follow, when the other 
To some foreign climate flies. 

If 'tis so in nature's kingdom, 
May we not dare hope it's so, 

In the realm in which we linger, 
Of the sorrows which we know ? 

—Students' Pen. 
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LOCALS. 

OUR SOCIETIES. 

Thencanic Society. 

jpHE Thencanic is strictly a debating society, 
but they deem it advantageous to the prepar

ation of after life to cast aside the stringent 
bonds of dignity twice during the year and en
gage in a practice which will soon be common 
at the Capitol, namely, that of " wire pulling " 
for the election of officers. 

The fire which has been smouldering since 
last September is awakening into a lively blaze 
by the magic mention of " the first meeting in 
February.'' There is not a member who has 
not been attacked in a way that puts the popu
larity of the measles in the background Every 
member, barring a few of the most wary, has 
expressed a decided leaning toward a certain 
candidate, whom we think is the most compe
tent to fulfill the office of President. Messrs. 
Schoonover, Wicoff, Mackenzie and Hill have 
all been mentioned, and are more or less 
heartily supported, but the writer can confi
dently say that Mr. ; well, wait until 
after election, and if h e misses his guess he will 
not be called a poor prophet. 

Many of the alumni have been informed, but 
all do not know that, in view of the high esteem 
in which Dr. Oliver P. Steves is held by the 
society, his picture has been secured and will be 
unveiled in the auditorium on Friday, January 
24th. Any of the ex-members of the society 
who wish to be present will be heartily welcomed, 
and as Dr. Steves has many friends and admirers 
in the city, a very large attendance is expected. 
Three of our esteemed ex-presidents and two of 
the faculty will make a few remarks apropos to 
the occasion. 

The debates of recent date have all proved 
interesting, the questions of the day affording 
ample room for the most sanguine. The Ven
ezuelan question and one of the social demands 
have been debated, and if G ermany and England 
will wait a couple of weeks we will give them 
our verdict concerning the Transvaal. 

PERSONAL. 

Secretary Voorhees has returned to his place 
after an attack of the measles. 

Mr Schoonover is again answering to his name, 
having recovered from an accident incurred 
while riding his wheel. 

Mr. Camp, judging from his recent debates, 
bids fair to become one of the mainsOi/s of the 
society -as also does Mr. Rose (so the teachers 
say), especially, next year. 

ALUMNI. 

The coming session of the New Jersey Legis
lature will have an extra attraction for Thencanic 
members, in that they may watch the success of 
Assemblyman John W. Queen, of Hudson, a for
mer president of th e Society. 

Our last year's secretary, Mr R. G. Dale, holds 
a p osition in the N. J. Steel and Iron Company. 

Arguromuthos. 
E|"HE European tour begun by the Arguromuthos 

Society in October has been, so far, of great 
interest to all concerned. 

Starting from New York we began with Eng
land, and Miss Williams kindly gave us a very 
interesting lecture on the Tower of London, 
that place which is the richest, perhaps, in all 
England in its historical associations. Leaving 
England, France was the next place of interest, 
then Germany, and so on, through Belgium and 
Holland, until, on Friday, December 13th, we 
reached Switzerland. The programme for this 
afternoon, instead of being filled by members of 
the Society, as is the custom, was given entirely 
into the hands of Miss Stout, who gave to the 
Society the advantage of h er personal experience 
among the Alps. The interest of Miss Stout's 
paper was increased by a collection of Alpine 
views and several dolls, from Miss Mewmarck's 
collection, dressed in native costumes. 

The meeting of the society was especially 
marked by the presence of six of the Faculty, 
including the two who are members and Mrs. 
Dinsmore. 

Owing to the Christmas vacation there were 
no meetings on the twentieth and twenty-seventh 
of December, but the subject was taken up with 
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renewed interest on Friday, January the third, 
the first meeting in the new year. The follow
ing programme shoVed us the Venice of to-day 
and yesterday, both by sunlight and by moon
light : 
City of Venice (Views) . Miss Warner 
Scenes from the Past of Venice, .... Miss Merritt 
Literary Associations, Miss Murphy 
Bridge of Sighs, Miss Kugler 
A M oonlight Boat-Ride Miss Terwilliger 

Philomathean. 

0UR study of noted castles has proven very 
interesting, while the monthly debates add 

vivacity to the course. The work on the Alham-
bra, li ving's Famous Red Palace, was well chosen 
and prepared. Its history was especially inter
esting from its connection with so many famous 
characters. The Tower of London promises to 
be fully as instructive. 

King's Daughter Society. 

JJLIE King's Daughter Society report having 
eleven members. The officers are as follows : 
President, Bertha Hinsdale; Vice-President, 
Mary Ooe ; Treasurer, Helen Owen ; Secretary, 
Mary Durling 

The work is mainly with the Trenton Hospital, 
some of the members going out every Saturday; 
also, our own hospital is supplied with flowers 
when any one is ill any length of time. 

CLASS NOTES. 

Model. 

SENIOR. 

We are glad to see that Prof. Leach has learned 
wisdom by experience, and although he recog
nizes the fact that the telephone is a thing of 
beauty and a joy forever, he is content to let 
discretion serve for valor, and permit Prof. 
Mordorf to answer its dread summons. 

Who stole the clapper? 
Who stole the key ? 
Who fastened the cloak-room door ? 

The Class of '06 has recently added another 
member to its already long list of celebrites, in 
the shape of Mr. K-tz—b—h, who is now univer
sally acknowledged to be an authority on Christ
mas. 

We wonder why the Class of '97 has managed 
to so far repress its instincts as to keep silent in 
regard to the affair at the skating-park. It cannot 
be that they are ashamed of it. Ah! no! it was 
too much of a glorious victory for that. Who 
would have thought that twelve '97 members 
and sympathizers were able to overcome three 
members of '96? 

HIGH SCHOOL A AND B. 

We are sorry to say that the measles are caus
ing many absences from our class. Although 
they necessitate a longer vacation for some, we 
find that it is about as pleasant to come to 
school as to have vacation under such conditions. 
1 he girls of the class are becoming quite ex

pert in playing basket-ball, improving every 
opportunity for practicing. 

HIGH SCHOOL C. 

We understand that Mr. Hewitt has ceased to 
believe in marryin' young. 

It is understood that the history class in 
studying the constitution is run like a railroad 
train. The other day the first section was all 
parlor cars and the second section was late. 

Why does Jenkins not take his "Kombi" to 
the Skating Park ? Some members of our class 
(?) might make very good pictures. 

GRAMMAR A CLASS. 
(Christina Arend, Reporter.) 

The attendance of our class was greatly 
diminished on the day of our return from vaca
tion, there being only sixteen present, while the 
roll numbers thirty-three. 

Miss Bunting and Miss Burgess are both ill 
with the measles. 

Normal Notes. 

SENIOR II CLASS. 

(Stella Hauser, Reporter.) 
A feeling of sadness comes o'er us, 

That our souls cannot refrain, 
As we think that within THE SIGNAL 

Our Class Notes ne'er shall appear again. 
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Our work in city practice is over, and has left 
in our memories many pleasant thoughts and 
experiences. We can only wish our successors 
may spend as pleasant and profitable a time as 
we have. 

Some of o ur number have already begun their 
work as teachers. Among them are Miss Black, 
Miss Westervelt, Miss Stantial, Miss Trimmer, 
Miss Lauterman and Miss Hauser. 

SENIOR I—FIR ST DIVISION. 

(Amelia Stickney, Reporter.) 

Miss Warner (during a discussion about 
standard books)—" George Eliot wrote Uncle 
Tom's Cabin, didn't he ? " 

Since Mr. D-k-r has recovered from the 
measles he is fond of saying, " I don't think." 

We are all very sorry to hear that Miss North-
rup is seriously ill with an attack of the measles 
and will not be able to return for some time. 

Miss W—r (in Hist, of Ed.)—" I would like 
(a) Mann." 

We think she'd better be (a)bout getting one. 
One Senior to another—' Happy New Year." 
The Reply—" Oh ! don't mention it." 
Some New Discoveries in Practice—The camel 

eats his hump when he is crossing the desert. 
Another Opinion—He stores his food there. 

SENIOR I—SECOND DIVISION. 
(Louise Van Wagoner, Reporter.) 

Miss D— (on a cold day)—" Miss Stout, may 
I sit by the refrigerator ? " 

A member of the class tells us that Carthage 
is in Italy. 

We are informed that the union of hydrogen 
and oxygen in the proportion of 2 to 1 causes 
an explosion. 

A' CLASS—FIRST DIVISION. 
(Vernie M. Wooster, Reporter.) 

The class was very glad indeed to welcome 
back its tardy members after the Christmas 
vacation. To us who were among the number 
present the first two days after New Year's, it 
was not the most encouraging to hear some of 
our most esteemed teachers tell us that our class 
had the most absent members. It had a tendency 

to make many think (and some to whisper), " I 
wish I had stayed home too." 

We heartily sympathize with Mr. S—e on 
account of his "not knowing about this world." 

A1—SECOND DIVISION. 

(A. Mae Wood, Reporter.) 

It is quite evident that one of the young 
ladies has selected her right calling as a teacher 
since as a cooh she fails utterly, having used soap-
bark instead of lemon as a flavoring. 

If Miss R-b-ns-n wishes to cultivate her 
imaginative powers, insofar that she may be able 
to have her mind in two places at one time, we 
advise her to practice doing so at other times 
than when she is dressing, in order that she may 
come to school with all her clothing on. 

A1 THIRD DIVISION. 

In Class Meeting : 
Mr. Pres.—" We are waiting for the motion to 

purchase a gavel." 
Miss E-st—" I move we purchase a mallet." 
Miss H-k-n told us in Prof. Apgar's room one 

difference between reptiles and batrachians was, 
the reptiles move their bodies when they go 
over the ground, the batrachians do not. We 
have all been wondering since where they leave 
them. 

I!2 SECOND DIVISION. 

(Iva May Mundy, Reporter.) 

There is only a short time left to us as B2 's, 
and although we will be sorry to have our class 
bioken up and to lose some of our teachers, we 
will no t feel very mournful if February 3d finds 
us all A1 's. 

We agree with the Professor who tells us that 
trials are " tests, but we think that the reverse 

is equally true, and " tests are to us very severe 
" trials." 

B1 SECOND DIVISION. 

(Henrietta Behm, Reporter.) 

We are all kept wondering who will be the 
chosen for B2. 
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The Only Bookstore 
in Trenton 

All the New /^HRISTMAS 
w BOOKS 

AtTRAVER'S Bookstore 

108 SOUTH BROAD ST. 

LIGHT. 
We frequently hear it remarked what a great increase there 

is in the number of young people wearing glasses. There are 
a great many defects of the eye which are corrected now a 
days, the existence of which was not suspected a few years 
ago. Students ruined their sight and went blundering on the 
best way they could, some being compelled to cease studies 
and turn to such labors for a livelihood as their eyesight would 
permit. Also, the old theory, that if a child had eyes and did 
not study or learn, complaining that they could not see or that 
their head ached, was that they were either stupid or wilfully 
stubborn, has been modified under the advancement of scien
tific knowledge and discovery. The more enlightened know 
that such discomforts are liable to be caused by optical 
deficiencies existing in the eye, also in persons of more mature 
years what formerly was termed neuralgia, sick headaches, 
blind or dizzy spells, for which " temporary relief only " could 
be obtained by the use of drugs, mustard plasters or pain-
killing lotions, has been found in many cases to have been 
caused by a strain of the eyes. Such defects have been 
relieved with the aid of perfectly adjusted glasses. The func
tions of the eyes are better understood to day than they 
formerly were, the peculiar formations and irregular develop
ments of the eye are now accurately measured and the defects 
existing in the curious refracting surfaces are scientifically 
corrected by lenses made from a carefully prepared formula 
after a careful examination of the eyes. 

GEORGE F. APPLEGATE 

Office J9 

Hours p M 

EYE SPECIALIST 

Cor. State and Warren Sts. 

Hints for Christmas 
100 FANCY ROCKERS, $1.75 to $30.00 
too FANCY CHAIRS, 1.50 to 35.00 
100 FANCY TABLES, .75 to 25.00 

50 Patterns LADIES' DESKS, $4.50 to $25.00 
CLOTHES TREES, $0.95 to $9.00 
GOLD CHAIRS, 3.00 to 15.00 
TEA TABLES, 3.00 to 16.00 

Fine Assortment of Rugs, Tabourettes, Cal
cutta Stools, Indian Baskets, Sweepers, Screens, 
Pedestals, Dressing Tables, Blacking Boxes, 
Silk, Chenille and Lace Curtains, and a hun
dred and one other novelties for the Holidays. 

A. V. MANNING & SONS 

20 and 22 SOUTH BROAD ST. 

Next to Opera house 

From a Front Door Bell 
to an Electric Railroad 

and Everything in between 

We draw Specifications for all kinds of Elec

trical Work, and we do all kinds of Electrical 

Work in town and out of it. 
We exercise the same care in little jobs as 

we do in big, and everyone knows we are 

strictly first-class. 

KEPPELE HALL 

Telephone 484 

25-26 Forst-Richey Building; 
Trenton, N. J. 



The Finest Photographs 
In Trenton, at KRAUCH'S STUDIO 

We make a special reduction to N. J. State Schools 
Call for Ticket, it's free 
Two new styles, the " MODEL " and the " NORMAL," now ready 

15=17 East State Street 
(A. Q. Beers' Old Stand) 

USE <•— —  

^y^onogram Cough Syrup 
and Red Liniment 

MANUFACTURED BY 

C. H. YOUNG 
Corner Perry and Southard Sts., Trnton, N. J. 

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally 

PRICE, 25c. EACH PER BOTTLE 

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully 
Compounded at all hours 

F. S. Katzenbach & Co. 
35 East State St. 

HARDWARE, HEATERS, 
RANGES, MANTELS, 

and HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS 

PLUMBERS 
Gas and Steam Fitters Gas Fixtures 

J. F. Hancock 
Manufacturer of tht Finest Quality of 

ICE CREAM 
WEDDING CAKE 
BREAD, ETC. 

Hancock's Fine Chocolates 

24 North Broad St. Trenton, N. J. 

A 
A 

11 SHOE S 
dvertised by us 
re just as represented 
nd can be gotten just 

s cheap here as you 
re paying for inferior SHOES 
t other places. 
n elegant line to select from. 

HANDSOME RUBBERS, all Width® 
W E  D O  R E P A I R I N O  . . .  

OWEN H. LOCKE 
22 North Broad St. 

If you have Christmas in miud, go to 

Cook's 
Apothecary Shop 

n rrww And look at the ^eautiful New Atomizers 
L). L. COOK, and take a smell of ALPINE VIO LET, the 

157 North Broad street most delicious of all odors. 



Some storekeepers constantly remind 
the public that anything bought from 
them which is not satisfactory, may be 
returned. We never advertise it—why ? 
Because the people know we do it—we 
don't have to tell 'em. 

S. P. Dunham & Co. 
Dry Goods and Carpets 

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH"—and wisdom. 
If you can get Shoes that wear, fit and 

look well, are comfortable, neat and dressy, 
at a moderate cost, it pays to buy that kind. 

It's the kind we sell. 

The J. C. Hayden 
Shoe Co. 

Successors to W. H. CRISP 

14 North Broad Street 
Trenton, N. J. 

PEIRCE $<HOOL. 
/ A representative American 

Business School for both 
sexes. 

TH F LOORS 
o r  R E C O R D  B U I L D I N G .  .  .  
9 1 7 - 9 1 9  C H E S T N U T  S T R E E T  
P H I L A D E L P H I A -

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, A. M., Ph. D. 
Founder and Principal. 

A Commercial School of high grade, which 
couples a good English education with a system
atic business training. 

1 S T  Y E A R - *  31! 
under the same Principal* 

A complete all-around equipment for busin© 
life, including the English branches, with Book
keeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Mercantile 
Customs and Forms, Commercial Law and Geog
raphy, Banking, Finance, Economics and Civics. 

Entrance examinations held daily throughout 
the^year. Enrollment blanks on application. 

&cnooi literature, including addresses ol Ex-
Speaker Reed and Max O' Rell on last Graduation 
Day, free. 

Graduates are Successfully 
>» > Assisted to Positions. 

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS 

EMBOSS Your Own Stationery 
IT's easy as rolling off a log, and the art, if art it is, can be 
learned in two minutes. The device consists of two celluloid 
dies—a positive and a negative, so to speak—the paper is 
placed between them, pressed, and the thing is done. Can 
have your initials or a monogram of any two letters. Cost ? 
Just a little quarter. 

STOLL'S, 30 East State St. 

Fall and Winter Hats 
Fine New Style Derbies, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 

GOLF CAPS 
LADIES' TAM O'SHANTERS 
UMBRELLAS AND DRESS SUIT CASES 

25 East State Street 
DOBBINS & LARGE 

Hatters 


